Retreat Agenda
March 26-27, 2018
Denver, Colorado
Conference Location
Wheeler Trigg O’Donnell
370 17th Street, Suite 4500
Denver, CO 80202

Recommended Hotel
The Brown Palace Hotel and Spa
321 17th Street
Denver, CO 80202

Monday, March 26, 2018
2:25 pm

Arrival at Wheeler Trigg O’Donnell (45th Floor Conference Room)

2:30 pm

Welcome Remarks
Kim Stuart, Principal, Key Group & Co-Founder, Women Leaders Forum
David Ackert, President, Ackert Inc. & Co-Founder, Women Leaders Forum

2:45 pm

Roundtable Introductions, Intentions and Expectations for the Retreat

3:00 pm

Keynote: Challenges Women Face in the Workplace:
“Success Fatigue”, Implicit Bias, Sexual Harassment
Hilarie Bass, President, American Bar Association & Co-President, Greenburg Traurig LLP
A candid discussion of the issues women face in today’s work environment and an overview of
Hilarie’s ongoing research project “Achieving Long-Term Careers for Women in Law” and other
ABA initiatives aimed at tackling women’s issues

4:00 pm

Break

4:15 pm

Uncork Your Better Boss: What Wine Can Teach Us About Giving Effective Feedback
Shani Magosky, Owner/Founder Vitesse Consulting, LLC/The Better Boss Project®
Communicating ongoing and on-target feedback is important in all business relationships,
whether providing to employees, fellow attorneys, your own boss, your firm’s marketing team,
or even a client. In this interactive program, Shani Magosky uses playful wine analogies to
teach a simple, professional, and repeatable model for giving effective feedback to others.
While enjoying a couple of wine tastings, learn to give feedback with:
 A smooth, well-balanced, open structure
 Notes of active listening, transparency and timeliness
 A satisfying finish that serves to elevate performance and engagement

6:00 pm

Cocktail Reception and Dinner at Corinne Restaurant (1455 California St. Denver, CO)

Tuesday, March 27, 2018
8:30 am

Arrive at Wheeler Trigg O’Donnell for Breakfast (45th Floor)

8:45 am

Opening remarks (Kim Stuart & David Ackert)

9:00 am

Developing the Mind of a Corporate Champion
Christie Southern, Principal, HeadCoach Mental Performance Consultants
Elite athletes are known for their grit, resiliency and grace under pressure. This workshop will
provide an overview of the approach and strategies employed by elite professional and
Olympic athletes to develop mental toughness, highlight the cutting edge neuroscientific
studies behind this approach, and demonstrate how these techniques can benefit women
attorneys in leadership roles to help them hit the field “game ready.”

10:15 am

Break

10:30 am

Rewarding the New Normal - How Partner Compensation is Changing with the Times
Tim Corcoran, Principal, Corcoran Consulting Group, LLC
The new legal marketplace values efficiency and experience, yet outdated compensation plans
reward inefficiency and hours, and outdated processes tend to perpetuate and/or mask
inequities. In this session we'll discuss how law firm leaders are reviewing and revising partner
compensation plans to improve transparency, and to better drive and reward behaviors
consistent with thriving in the new normal.

11:45

Lunch: First ½ hour - Networking; Next hour - Idea Exchange: Collaboration + Delegation
Roundtable Discussion Facilitated By
Judith Gordon, Founder of LeadersEsQ, LLC
Kim Stuart, Principal, Key Group & Co-Founder, Women Leaders Forum

1:30 pm

Break

1:45 pm

Pipeline Strategies for Effective Targeting
David Ackert, President, Ackert Inc.
When it comes to business development, lawyers, particularly those with added leadership
roles, often tackle too many priorities at once or simply fail to follow through on the few that
require their proactive attention. In this interactive program, we will present a series of
strategies law firms can use to build and maintain focused, achievable pipelines for a more
targeted approach to new revenue.

3:00 pm

Highlights / Takeaways / Areas for Implementation

3:30 pm

Adjourn (Optional Afternoon Tea at The Brown Palace for those staying in town @4pm)

2018 Retreat Presenter Biographies

Hilarie Bass
Keynote
Greenberg Traurig LLP
(305) 579-0745 |bassh@gtlaw.com
Hilarie Bass is Co-President of international law firm Greenberg Traurig, a prolific trial attorney,
and current President of the American Bar Association, the world’s largest voluntary
professional organization. At Greenberg Traurig, she helps chart the course for the multipractice firm with approximately 2,000 attorneys across 38 offices worldwide. She currently
serves on the firm’s Executive Committee and previously served as national chair of its litigation
department. Hilarie is also the founder and former chair of Greenberg Traurig’s Women's
Initiative.
Hilarie has successfully represented high-profile corporate clients in jury and non-jury trials,
settled more than 100 cases, tried more than 20 cases to conclusion, and argued numerous
appeals. In recognition of her success, she was inducted into The American College of Trial
Lawyers. Hilarie is also widely recognized for her pro bono work on behalf of two foster children
that led to the elimination and declaration as unconstitutional Florida’s 20-year- old ban on gay
adoption.
She has dedicated herself to mentoring others, to giving back to the community and to
supporting the mission of the ABA for more than 30 years. Among many roles, she previously
served as Chair of the Section of Litigation, where she spearheaded the creation of a Task Force
on Implicit Bias in the Justice System. She also served as Chair of the Committee on Rules and
Calendar, and as a member of the Board of Governors, House of Delegates and the State of
Florida representative, on the Nominating Committee. Hilarie serves as Vice Chair of University
of Miami’s Board of Trustees. She was formerly Chair of the United Way of Miami-Dade County
and a member of the ABA Commission on Women.
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Christie Southern
HeadCoach Mental Performance Consultants
(847) 224-6766 | Christie.fitness@icloud.com

Christie Southern, principal at HeadCoach Mental Performance Consultants, works with athletes across all
sports, ranging from recreational to elite competitors to “bust up the head stuff” that can get in the way in
the way of a “peak performance” mindset. A nationally ranked competitive figure skater at the age of eight,
Christie has trained with some of the leading sports psychologists including Dr. Jack Lesyk, mental
performance coach for the Cleveland Cavaliers during their Championship season.

David Ackert
Ackert Inc.
(818) 804-5491 | david@ackertinc.com

David Ackert, M.A., is the President of The Ackert Advisory and business development mentor to thousands
of high-achieving professionals in the legal, corporate, finance, and accounting sectors. Over the past two
decades, David has developed and implemented revenue acceleration programs for hundreds of firms
around the globe, many hailing from the top of the AmLaw list. Widely recognized as a pioneer in business
development innovation, David is the founder of Practice Boomers, a business development e-learning
program and two-time winner of the Legal Marketing Association’s “Your Honor Award.” He is also the
founder of Practice Pipeline, the leading pipeline management software platform.
David has authored five white papers and dozens of articles on business development. His work has been
published and quoted in numerous business books and media, including the Los Angeles Times, the
National Review, the Daily Journal, the Wall Street Journal, Voice America, Attorney at Work, The Recorder,
and the Los Angeles Business Journal. He regularly keynotes at partner retreats and industry trade
conferences. He serves as a guest lecturer at USC’s Marshall School of Business, Carnegie Mellon University,
and at the UCLA School of Law. David holds degrees from Carnegie Mellon University, Ithaca College, and
University of Santa Monica, from which he earned a Master’s in Psychology.
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Judith Gordon
LeaderEsQ, LLC
(310) 968-7270 | judith@lereadesq.net

Judith is a coach, facilitator, and mediator on a mission to equip attorneys working in high-demand, highstress environments with mental, emotional, and motivational strategies that transform stress, produce
better outcomes, grow their practices, and lead to greater joy and fulfillment in the process. Judith’s
programs and coaching focus on emotional intelligence, stress management, collaboration and leadership.
Attorneys acquire skills that maximize their productivity, improve performance, and elevate satisfaction –
all of which increase retention and improve the bottom line.
Judith comes to professional development coaching and training from the trenches of legal practice. As an
attorney, she experiences firsthand the challenges of client demands, internal pressures, external divers,
and time constraints. Judith is on faculty at UCLA School of Law. She trained emotional intelligence with the
Institute of Social and Emotional Intelligence, and in mediation at the Straus Institute for Dispute
Resolution. She writes and presents regularly on success and the high-achieving professional. Judith is a
long-time mediator, nutrition enthusiast, occasional adventurer, and one-time immunology researcher with
continued deep interest in science.

Kim Stuart
Key Group
(415) 215-6308 | kim@key-grp.com

Kim Stuart, Founder and President of Key Group, is a strategic advisor for professional services firms, nonprofit organizations and business executives. She has almost 20 years of experience in constructing and
advancing business development initiatives, marketing strategies and training initiatives. She has
personally facilitated more than 200 business development training programs with lawyers at all levels,
from senior associates up through managing partners. Kim is also a Senior Advisor and Faculty Member for
Ackert Inc., the company behind the award-winning business development training platforms for
professional services firms. She led the development and implementation of the Managing Partner
Institute and Co-Founded the Women Leaders Forum, comprehensive professional development programs
that provide the insights, management principles, and framework essential for effective law firm leaders.
The individuals with whom she has worked and the programs she has led have garnered multiple industry
awards and media recognition and have led to enhanced revenue, client relationships, professional
development and talent retention.
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Shani Magosky
Vitesse Consulting, LLC/The Better Boss
Project®
(970) 376-1860 | shani@vitesseconsult.com

Shani Magosky is the author of a refreshing readable leadership book, The Better Boss Blueprint, written in
her style blending McKinsey-style expertise. IKEA-like simplicity, and Jon Stewart-esque irreverence. She is
an executive consultant and founder of The Better Boss Project®, which she developed from years of
experience working with bosses at all levels and a desire to put a special focus on changing companies by
helping people become better leaders – of others and themselves. Previously, she worked in three divisions
of Goldman Sachs, managed a TV station, was COO of legal marketing firm Jaffe PR, and launched the
leadership development consulting and executive coaching practice Vitesse Consulting. Shani counsels a
range of Fortune 1000 companies across multiple industries, tech startups, entrepreneurs, universities, and
non-profits.
In her free time, you can find Shani climbing or skiing mountains, mid-vinyasa at a yoga studio, riding her
Harley, or kicking back to watch college football. She can be reached at shani@thebetterbossproject.com.

Tim Corcoran
Corcoran Consulting Group, LLC
(609) 557-7311 |
tim@corcoranconsultinggroup.com
Timothy B. Corcoran is a principal with the Corcoran Consulting Group. He advises law firm leaders, inhouse counsel, and legal service providers on how to profit during a time of great change. This includes
assisting law firm leaders with business strategy, primarily in the areas of operational excellence and
business growth, and assisting in-house counsel manage preferred provider programs. He also advises legal
service providers on market dynamics and sales force readiness.
Tim is also a popular lecturer on law firm business development and operational issues and his audiences
have included the Legal Marketing Association, the Marketing Partner Forum, the Center for International
Legal Studies, the Association of Legal Administrators, the American Bar Association. His articles on the
legal industry have appeared in Legal Week, Lawyers Weekly, Corporate Counsel, Counsel to Counsel,
Forbes, Corporate Legal Times and other publications. He is an expert on law firm and in-house counsel
relations.

